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LIBRARY REPORTS
> BIG CIRCULATION
t

&944 Volumes In July Sec-
ond Largest Month Ever

Experienced
«f

47.3 PERCENT INCREASE
that Much Over Ha me Month Uit

Year, and Wu Even larger Than
This Year. Monthly Re-

port Shows

The H. Leslie Perry Memorial is
on* institution whose free service Is
•ct affected by the depre-taicn. at
Aast not from the standpoint of pa-
trons. New records are nothing nee
to the library these days, as is shewn
In the repott for the month of July.
Blade public todav.

94

For July the circulation.
the number of hooks borrowed, wa?

&824 which was the second largest

for any month in jthe history of the
Institution, and was only slightly be
low the a 114 1 me record mail* last
Ifay. The total for July Last year was
1,823 volumes, showing an increase
last month of I.HOI, or 47.3 percent.

The month's figure was 338 volumes
over the month of July. The average
daily circulation last month waa $25.
of which 22.6 percent was non-fiction.

The Dunbar branch for Negroes had
a circulation of 320 lost month, com-
pared with .01 in July a year ago.
or an increase of 116. or 5? per cent,
p was go increase of 12 books over
June of/this year.. r hij makes the
total circulation _for the two libiariis
5.944 for the 23 days - the libraries
were open for service. v

• Fifty-six new books wefe added to
the Perry library in July. &6 of fiction
and 20 non-fiction. There were no
•ew ones at the Dunbar branch. The
Ferry library s active membership at
the end of uly was 3 623, of which
2.405 were adults and 1.218 juveniles.
Ihe Dunbar "otal was 896. of which
599 were adult® and 657 juvenMes.
• At the Townsville brrr ch of the

Perry library there were 82 register-
ed readers, with a circulation of i34
tTI July, wh'.'e th- South Henderson
branch had 436 readers an>l a circula-
tion of 308 in July. Both arc includ-
ed in the figures for the library pro-
per

Condition Unchanged.
• Advices to 'ay from Mrs. John D.

Cooper, Sr. who is critically ill in a
Philadelphia hospital, were that her
condition was virtually unchanged.
John D. Cooper, Jr.. M. Y. Cooper and
Mrs. A. A. Zollicoffer are with their
mother.

(alotaDs
TRADE MARK Rea.

For lazy liver,stomach and
kidneys, biliousness indi-
gestion, constipation, head-
ache, colds and fever.

10* and at dealers.
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"Mopping Up” After B. E. F.
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*nimi some member of the Bonus Army expected to spend considerable
time in Washington is evident from the construction of the above shack.Federal troops are shown tearing it apart after it bad escaped the fiamai

that destroyed the camp.

Blanks For New Sign-Up
Os National Bank Ready

Bank Will Be Allowed To Open in 15 Days After Depos.
itors Accept New Plan, Chairman Says; Plan Will

Be Discussed at S aturday Meeting

Blanks for the new sign-up by de-
positors of the old First National
Bank have been formally approved
by the comptroller of she currency in
Washington, and the printing has
been completed, and everything is
now in readiness for the sign-up to
begin, it was announced today by
Jasper B. Hicks, chairman of the now
campaign.

Printed forms are in the hands of
the committee and are also on file at
the First National Bank.

Mr. Hicks said today that “we have
every assurance that the bank will be
allowed to open in 15 days after the
agreements are signed and returned.
It is, therefore, to the interest of every
one in this community to get a sign-
up as quickly as possible. Ten per-
cent will be paid on opening day, ac-
counts of S2O or less will be paid in
full, interest will begin to run on
balances due depositors, and the dates

for the second, third and fourth pay-
ments will be brought nearer by.com-
pleting this work as soon as possible.
We have a final date for the sign-up,
but we don’t have to wait for the
final date."

“I wish in this way to urge every
depositor who reads this notice 'to go
immediptety to flhc First National
Bank and sign the agreement," said
Mr. Hicks. “If you know of another
depositor near you. take that deposi-
tor with you, if possible. Let’s work
together and open this bank at once.
It will take time, postage and ex-
penses for operation of cars to see or
write .'.o jou |ij?rsonally. You can
save that for yourself and your bank
if you will act promptly.”

Mr. Hicks urged interested de-
positors and others to attend the meet
ing at the court house Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2 30 o’clock, when the plan
will be and whe" those
present can s<gn the agreement.

INCOME TAX LIMIT
IN FOR REVISIONS

(Continued from Page One.)

Tut of 1933 General Assembly. It had
been hinted the special session of the
1931 assembly would take the limit
)f six per cent off, but there will be
no session of that 1931 body. A new
legislature elected in November may
have a chance to convene ahead of
he regular January conclave.

A proposal to lift the income re-
strictions will be made. The income
tax is paid with less protest than any
other. And that is the only certain
one. The legislature of 1931 set this
six per cent flat on foreign corpora-

tion incomes. Rates against individual
income tax payers were raised from
20 to 75 per cent. But these incomes
shrank so tremendously that they
raised only $683,000 as against nearly
M.000.000 the year before.

Return from Funeral.
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Dorsey have

returned from Mcßae. Ga.. where they
were called by the illness and death
of Mr. Dorseys brother. C. S. Dor-
sey, a prominent resident of that
place.

Fire Loss Is S4O
In Month of July

A fire loss of only M 0 in the
month of July prevented Henderson
from having a clean record and
without any fires. There were four
ca’ls to the firemen, hut only one
actual fire damage, that being to
a dwelling owned by Frank Hayes,
on East Rock Spring street.

To date In 1932. for seven months,

the city's fire loss is $32,259. with
compares with $45,400 for the cor-
responding 'period lakt ye*r.

Are You Facing
Business/ >//A7

JOESS than
a half hour may be

C
required to transform
a modem factory into
smoke-blackened

k
What then?

If adequately
protected with sound S
insurance, recon- |||
struction starts and
operations soon

Otherwise, I;
the business r?zy be

or

&tir Service Department villT
( cheerfully check yc r in~ j~*r-9 J

valuations chr-rgn. \

Insurance Department

Citizens Bank &Trust Co.
W. H. FLEMING, Manager

Phone 190
-

Henderson, N. 0.

FIVE CASES BEFORE
RECORDER KITTRELL
All Cases Disposed Os In

Unusually Short Time In
Morning Session

Five cases were tried in recorder's
court here were disposed of In an
unusually short tlmme. One case of

giving wfo.V\hflcGs! chetcke pdtrattbedj
more attention in ti»e session, wfhlle

three road sentences were imposed.
Amie Taylor, colored, charged with

operating a vehicle wfcthouft proper
licenses, was fined 35 and coots.

Amie Taylor, Jr., colored, charged

with transferring an automoblio li-
cense was fin-d sls nr.d coats.

J. E. White, white, charged with
-Abandonment, was given 12 months on
the roads, bond for appeal was gixed
at SSOO.

E. H. 'Craft, wtvtt-e. charged with
issuing a worthless check to J. TJ.
Woodllef. two to G. C. Brown, and to
Mary Jane filling station, was found
guilty and given 60 days on the roads
on each count, or given the alternative
of making all checks good and pay-
ing the costs of the case.

Bessie Thomas, white, found gudlty
of possession, given 90 days on the
roads or $lO and costs.

AROUND TOWN |
No Police Court—No session was

held in police court here today, there
being no cases on docket for trial.

Firemen Answer Call. Firemen an-

swered a call to the corner of Hamil-
ton and Garnett streets today about
1 o'clock, but found the cause to be
a hot box on the railroad tracks,
which led the person who reported it
to be believe that a box car was
afire.

- Two Deeds Iss u, a —Two deed® were
| issued in the office of register of
| ds-eds yesterday, both transferred to
( and from the same persons. J. H.
! Kelly and wife sold to E. B. Wtlker-
| son, two tracts of land, one bordering
| on that owned by H. A. Davis, and
; the other near the county home, for

SSO and other considerations. E. B.'
Wtlkerscn and wifo .gold to J. H.
Kelly and wife the same tracts of

I I'ind as described for SSO and other
1 considerations.

New Crusade May Center
In Bonus Army Remnants

(Continued from Page one.)

again on the already rejected bonus.
The unemployment Issue clearly

j was. and is much stronger. This the
| veterans themselves were beginning
I to realize.

Inoeea, as uevween work and the
! bonus, there is no doubt that 99 out
|of 'OO o ft hem would, from the first.
| have chosen the former. I talked with
! scores of them during their stay here

| and the verdict was almost unanimous
Many, it must be admitted, were
mightily insistent upon “jobs and the
bonus.” but. with the vast majority,
"the bonus or jobs” was the crusad-

i ers' ultimatum-in fact, jobs in pre-
ference to the bonus.

Now. there Is no denying that to
the idea of Intimidation of the gov-
ernment was woven Into the purposes
of the ex-service men's concentration
in the capital—intimidation of con-
gress while it remained in session;

! intimidation of the White House after
S congress' adjournment.
] This necessarily was the case. Oth-
I erwise. why the concentration?

The hint at intimidation was bit-
| terly resented by a considerable pro-
r portion of the lawmakers. As the sub-
* sequent calling out of troops, to put

| an end to it, proved, it also was re-
I sented by the President.

Stari Hoover Eastern Campaign
*
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Here is the conference at the Waldorf-Astona, Nqw that otficiall
launched the Eastern campaign for the re-election of President Hoove
Seated, left to right, are: Senator Felix Hebert, of Rhode Island, chan
man of’the Eastern campaign; Everett Sanders, chairman of the Republ
can National Committee, and James F. Burke, general counsel. Standin

are Rep. John Q. Tilson of Conn (left) and George B. DeKeim. sec re tar
of the National Committee.

Personally, I cannot see much dif-
ference between intimidation by sev-1
eral thousand ex-service men and an 1
equal amount of it by a single indi-
vidual. For example, a visit to Wash-1
ington by J. P. Morgan may be just 1
as intimidating as a visit by a dele-
gation the size of the B. E. F.-~one-
man intimidation merely being more
concentrated.

Still, intimidation was a factor in
the problem.

Granting, then, that the veterans
did seek to exercise an intimidating
influence upon national officialdom, it
clearly was to their advantage to ex-
ervise as much of it as they could
muster—in their case, that is to say,
to make a maximum display of num-
bers.

By limiting their demand to the
bonus, they kept down their number.

Transformation of the affair into a
general unemployment demonstration
unquestionably would have added to
its strength enormously.

It is estimated that there are 500,-
000 unemployed within walking dis-
tance of Washington. An invitation to
them to join the B. E. F. nucleus
probably would have brought them
piling Into the district in droves, not
to mention those from farther away.

For the last two months fear of
an influx of this sort—perhaps ex-
ceeding 1,000,000 —has kept govern-
mental authority in a fever of anxiety.

It is to be considered that the gov-
ernment did not dare—much as it de-
sired to break up the siege, by starv-
ation or any other method—to stop
feeding even the veterans, since it
realized the crisis which immediately
would ensue if they faced starvation.

Ostensibly the emergency was met
by voluntary contributions, but the
best of care was taken to prevent any
lapse in these offerings.

How serious the situation would
have become, had the number of the
capital's sojourners been multiplied by
50 or 100, can be imagined. And. as
previously remarked, it was beginning
to be believed that B. E. F. leader-
ship was preparing to aresort to a
general unemployment broadcast, to
counteract the gradual decline in the
occupying army's proportions.

SINGIFpERMIT FOR
BUILDING 13 $7,000

J. A. Cotton Residence on Pearl
Street Only New Construction

In Month of July

A single building permit for $7,000
was the total for the month of July.
Fine Chief E. T. Shepherd reported
today. That was issued to Prof J. A.
Cotton for his new residence on Pearl
street, near the Henderson Institute.
Only one other month. February
showed a larger total than that, how-
ever. To date, for the first sfven
months of 1932, total new building
for which permits have been Issued,
amounts to $28,650. Some building ac-
tivity has been reported for every
month except May.

SMALL
-

STILL FOUND
WEST OF HENDERSON

A 25 gallon still was taken in cus-
tody yesterday afternoon about three
miles west of the city by the sheriff's
officers. About 60 gallons of mash
were destroyed at the still along with
a good quantity of distilling equip-
ment. The copper kettle was brought
into town and destroyed.

The distillers were warned of the
approach of the officers and two men
in the process of operating managed
to escape. No whiskey had been run
off. according to the officers, for a
fire had just been built under the
boiler. The operators were not Iden-
tified.

Soft Corns
Instant Relief for Those

Hot Weather Foot Pests
Those itching, burning, painful tor-

ment* on the sole* of your feet and
between the toes need not cost you
another hour of misery.

They will respond INSTANTLY to a
brisk rubbing with Moone'a Emerald
Oil. Parker's Drug Store says to use
the oil two or three times a day and
bind your corns at night with a cloth
soaked in it. Apply it wherever your
shoes rub.

Corns shrivel up and scale off as
easy as can be in just a day or two,
and all soreness goes---or money
bac kA —Ad

.NOMINEE’ ACTIONS
CITED BY FORESTER

Says Roosevelt Is In Position
To Deal With Forest

Problems
Dally Dispatch Rirras,
In the Sir Walter Hotc*.

Raleigh. Aug. 4. —Previous actions
and expressions of Governor Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, Democratic candi-
date for the presidency, were cited
today by State Forester J. S. Holmes
in refutation of accusations that the
Democratic nominee is attempting to
drag forestry into politics by suggest-
ing reforestation as an unemployment
relief measure and as a self-liquidat-
ing investment.

j ‘‘As a matter of fact," Mr. Holmes
i explained, “it is generally known that

the twenty million dollar reforestation
project in New York State, which
was overwhelmingly adopted by the
voters and was so strongly opposed
by Al Smith .convinced the thinking
public that our presidential candidate
has settled convictions on conserva-

FLYERS DECORATED AS VETS FIGHT

II I ¦¦¦¦ " ' '

While President Hoover was
awarding distinguished flying

crosses to Bussell Boardman and
John Polando, transatlantic fly-
ers, wailing sirens of ambulances,

farfvjpg injured police and SjojUU.

veteran* from the scene of tha

rioting in Washington, accom-
panied the presentation. Board-

man is shown receiving the medal

as his companion stands by, on

tbfi Whit? j|puss grounds,
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tion.”
Mr. Holmes cited a statemei • f.

Governor Roosevelt, given in
of a message to Georgians at -lIP

*

quest of a district forestei ,
state some months ago. to sh-.w •?
New York executives
forestry phase of conservation ]

is Governor Roosevelt s statemei •
cited by the North Carolina f„,

“For many reasons the whole f.<

mic future of Georgia d<pen>i<
the proper use of land. That v,,
It is of the utmost imports me •
courage a complete survey n, , .
to .determine what land is be-* .

for agriculture and what lar. i o, .
be devoted to the raising of t t e«. ~

lOutsitle of comparatively n .
crational or scenic areas. for*--j ,
ducted on planned busine.:- ls
coming to be recognized as .
the future wealth of the count).

pervised reforestation is no .
sentimental ideal but has her ~ie -

practical necessity.”
State forester Holmes, coinmf.,.,

on the fitness of Governor i: , .^1
to speak on forestry »•, i{.;
perience as a landowner )t ,
and as governor of New York ?r v..,

admirably to speak lor ith ,
»

South.

“Where Quality Tells and
Prices Sell”

Good Roof Paints
This is the time tc paint your re>;
Roofs don't wear out; they r->t mi
rurt out. Good paint adds '<>

life of your roof. A little sperv
painting now may save a large
pair bill or possibly the cost of ¦<

new roof a little later. Well pa n e-j

roof increase the protection ns
well as the attractiveness of your
property.

Bar n and roof paint, lin.eed c.
and mineral ptqment oxide re<i
gallcn $1.50; 5 gallons $675.

Asbestos asphalt roof coating for
composition or metal roofs, galio;
Ssc; 5 gallons $3.75.

Alex S. Watkins
“The Place Os Values”

Thirteen great factories cooperate
with 10,000 Rexall Drug Stores to
help you SAVE with SAFETY dur-

*kis great sale. Certain items
such as perfumes and toilet articles
are subject to small government tax
i® addition to the prices shown.

f+t IIIT And Get Any One of These FRE EI

GIVEN GIVEN AWAYI

K3C2|j JASMINE
Perfume 'ME-TIFIi Perfume

with every purchase of if-LB with every purchase (*f

CARA NOME Both for JASMINE Both for

Face Powder $2 Face Powder $1
W! REMEDIES

50c Ipan a Tooth
Paste 39c Peptona, 16-oz 79c

Little Liver Pills, 100’s . . . . 19c

Wc Jergen's Lotion 39c “veTs.lb"'. ! !

33c com : : £
tream 25c Blackberry Compound. 2-ox. . .

19*

_ Compound Cathartic Pills, 36*s . . l-c
75c O. J. Beauty Elkay’s Hand Soap, 16-oz. . .

. He
Lotion 45c Klens-All (for cleaning) .... 19-

Toothache Drops with Tweezers, large )°-

50c Listerine 39c Rex-Salvine 2®-
Fungi-Rex (for Athlete's Foot) .

39-
SIOO Peps ode nC Elkay’s Fly Killer, 8-ox 29

Antiseptic 89c Laxative Salt, Effervescent ... 39r
F Corn Solvent 19c

TOILET GOODS “]
“ ' 85c Jad Saks .... 74c

Doeka Face Powder «r 4 $1.78 value
Foundation Cream or 85c Kruachen Salts 74<-
Cleansing Cream . . . Both for SI.OO
Jasmine Soap 4 for 25c 40c Oastoria 3ic
Rexall Milk of Magnesia TTi Paste 39c
Harmony Liiac V . ... 58c 50c Phillip’ a Milk
Hiker’s Violet Cerate 39«
Georgia Rose Body Powder ~ . 70c

Magnema 3.

Georgia Rose Bath Salts .... 40e c 4 o-
Klenzo Liquid, Large ..... 37c

600 Peps.n ..4.

Toilet Waters (assorted odors) . « M« . _ .

Tiny-tot Baby Cream . . . , . 10c Citro Carbon-
Tiny-tot Dusting Powder , ... 60c v

. MORI THAN 200 OTHERS!

Parker’s Drug Store


